
HAVE  
YOUR 
SAY!

CityPlan 2030: Shaping Our Future is the 

long-term strategic management plan for the 

City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters. 

The plan provides a blueprint for the direction 

which our City will take over the long-term 

in order to achieve community well-being.

As CityPlan 2030 is a long-term plan, the Vision and four 
high-level Outcomes have not changed in this mid term 
review. Rather, adjustments have been made to some of the 
Objectives and Strategies which reflect both changes in the 
community’s aspirations and broader societal trends.

As a valued member of our community, you are an important 
participant in this review process. Your input will provide 
insights to help refine CityPlan 2030 and ensure it remains 
a relevant document that supports our City to continue to 
prosper and retain its vibrancy and strong ‘sense of place’.

Thank you for completing this survey and contributing to the review of CityPlan 2030.

Draft CityPlan 2030
Shaping Our Future

Mid Term Review 2020 Survey

City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters 
175 The Parade, Norwood SA 5067

Telephone  8366 4555 
Email  townhall@npsp.sa.gov.au 
Website  www.npsp.sa.gov.au 
Socials  /cityofnpsp      @cityofnpsp
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Outcome 1: Social Equity
(Refer to page 28 of CityPlan 2030– Mid Term Review) 

Do you support the Objectives and Strategies proposed under Outcome 1 – Social Equity?

Objective 1.1 
Convenient and accessible services, information and facilities.

Yes No In part

1.1.1   Establish community hubs that integrate social support, health, recreational  
and commercial services, in multi-purpose spaces.

1.1.2  Maximise access to services, facilities, information and activities.

1.1.3   Design and provide safe, high quality facilities and spaces for all people.

Objective 1.2 
A people-friendly, integrated, sustainable and active transport network.

Yes No In part

1.2.1   Enable sustainable and active transport modes.

1.2.2  Provide safe and accessible movement for all people.

1.2.3   Work with other agencies to influence or provide improved and integrated 
sustainable transport networks.

Objective 1.3 
An engaged and participating community.

Yes No In part

1.3.1   Promote and facilitate volunteering opportunities in the community and  
within the Council.

1.3.2   Provide opportunities for community input in decision-making  
and program development.

1.3.3   Recognise and use the skills, knowledge and resources of the community.

1.3.4   Facilitate community support networks and partnerships for the sharing of 
resources and skills in order to build community capacity.

1.3.5   Inform and connect new residents to the community and its resources.
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Objective 1.4 
A strong, healthy, resilient and inclusive community.

Yes No In part

1.4.1   Encourage physical activity and support mental health to achieve healthier 
lifestyles and well-being.

1.4.2  Encourage and provide opportunities for lifelong learning.

1.4.3   Encourage the use of spaces and facilities for people to meet, share knowledge 
and connect with each other.

1.4.4   Facilitate a range of housing options to assist in maintaining social and cultural 
diversity and affordability.

Comments: Why do you agree or disagree? What do you like or dislike? What should be changed, removed or added?  
Please reference the relevant Objective or Strategy number in your comments.

 

 

 

 

Outcome 2: Cultural Vitality
(Refer to page 32 of CityPlan 2030 – Mid Term Review) 

Do you support the Objectives and Strategies proposed under Outcome 2 – Cultural Vitality? 

Objective 2.1 
An artistic, creative, cultural and visually interesting City.

Yes No In part

2.1.1   Use the arts to enliven public spaces and create a ‘sense of place’.

2.1.2  Provide opportunities and places for creative expression for all people.

2.1.3  Attract and support cultural and creative organisations, businesses and individuals.
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Objective 2.2 
A community embracing and celebrating its social and cultural diversity.

Yes No In part

2.2.1   Acknowledge and recognise local Aboriginal heritage and history.

2.2.2   Facilitate opportunities for cultural expression, celebration and interaction 
between different cultural and demographic groups.

2.2.3  Promote understanding of and respect for our cultures and heritage.

Objective 2.3 
A City which values and promotes its rich cultural and built heritage.

Yes No In part

2.3.1   Protect and enhance places, streetscapes, precincts and landmarks which  
reflect the built and cultural history of our City.

2.3.2   Reflect our City’s history through cultural heritage programs and initiatives.

2.3.3   Promote the value of heritage protection.

Objective 2.4 
Pleasant, well designed, and sustainable urban environments.

Yes No In part

2.4.1   Encourage development that complements our City’s built heritage  
and character areas.

2.4.2  Encourage sustainable and quality urban design outcomes.

2.4.3   Maximise the extent of green landscaping provided in new development  
and in the public realm.

Objective 2.5 
Dynamic community life in public spaces and precincts.

Yes No In part

2.5.1   Facilitate a mix of land uses and activities in appropriate locations in balance  
with amenity and character.

2.5.2   Create and provide interesting and vibrant public spaces to encourage  
interaction and gatherings.

2.5.3   Host and facilitate community events and activities.
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Comments: Why do you agree or disagree? What do you like or dislike? What should be changed, removed or added?  
Please reference the relevant Objective or Strategy number in your comments.

 

 

 

Outcome 3: Economic Prosperity
(Refer to page 36 of CityPlan 2030 – Mid Term Review) 

Do you support the Objectives and Strategies proposed under Outcome 3 – Economic Prosperity?

Objective 3.1 
A diverse range of businesses and services.

Yes No In part

3.1.1   Support and encourage local small, specialty, independent and  
family-owned businesses.

3.1.2  Attract diverse businesses to locate in our City.

Objective 3.2 
Cosmopolitan business precincts contributing to the prosperity of the City.

Yes No In part

3.2.1   Retain, enhance and promote the unique character of all our City’s  
business precincts.

3.2.2   Retain commercial and industrial land in appropriate locations, and protect it  
from the encroachment of incompatible land uses.

3.2.3  Promote the City as a visitor destination.
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Objective 3.3 
Attract new enterprise and local employment opportunities to locate in our City.

Yes No In part

3.3.1   Foster emerging enterprises and industries.

3.3.2   Support appropriate home-based businesses.

3.3.3   Promote and support local food and beverage manufacturing.

Objective 3.4 
A leading centre for creative industries.

Yes No In part

3.4.1   Create a business environment that is conducive to retraining and attracting 
creative industries to our City.

3.4.2   Collaborate with other agencies to facilitate the provision of technological 
infrastructure to support businesses.

Objective 3.5 
A local economy supporting and supported by its community.

Yes No In part

3.5.1   Support opportunities for people to collaborate and interact in business precincts.

3.5.2  Retain accessible local shopping and services.

3.5.3   Encourage businesses to sponsor local community activities.

3.5.4   Support opportunities for the community to access locally produced food  
and beverage produce.

3.5.5   Encourage community support for and promote awareness of all  
businesses in our City.

Comments: Why do you agree or disagree? What do you like or dislike? What should be changed, removed or added?  
Please reference the relevant Objective or Strategy number in your comments.
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Outcome 4: Environmental Sustainability
(Refer to page 40 of CityPlan 2030 – Mid Term Review) 

Do you support the Objectives and Strategies proposed under Outcome 4 – Environmental Sustainability?

Objective 4.1 
Sustainable and efficient management of resources.

Yes No In part

4.1.1   Make better use of water resources including the harvesting and re-use  
of stormwater.

4.1.2  Investigate and implement innovative waste reduction and education initiatives.

4.1.3   Employ and promote energy efficiency initiatives and renewable  
energy resources.

4.1.4  Promote the use of sustainable, active and low emission transport modes.

4.1.5  Improve the water quality in our City’s watercourses.

Objective 4.2 
Sustainable streets and open spaces.

Yes No In part

4.2.1   Improve the amenity and safety of streets for all users including reducing the 
impact of urban heat island effect.

4.2.2   Protect, enhance and expand public open space.

4.2.3  Establish a network of linked open spaces for wildlife habitat.

4.2.4  Protect, diversify and increase green cover.

4.2.5  Integrate green infrastructure into streetscapes and public spaces.

Objective 4.3 
Thriving and healthy habitats for native flora and fauna.

Yes No In part

4.3.1  Identify and protect existing native vegetation and enhance habitat quality.

4.3.2   Revegetate designated areas with local native species where appropriate.

4.3.3   Encourage green cover on private land.

4.3.4   Facilitate community participation in revegetation programs and gardening 
programs, where appropriate.
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Objective 4.4 
Mitigating and adapting to the impacts of climate change.

Yes No In part

4.4.1   Lead initiatives to reduce the City’s ecological footprint and carbon emissions.

4.4.2   Undertake climate change adaption initiatives for our assets, public spaces, 
services and operations.

4.4.3   Support climate change adaptation and community education.

Comments: Why do you agree or disagree? What do you like or dislike? What should be changed, removed or added?  
Please reference the relevant Objective or Strategy number in your comments.

 

 

 

 

Other Comments

Do you have any further comments that you would like to share in relation to CityPlan 2030 – Mid Term Review? 

 

 

 

Please note: All comments and submissions received as part of the community consultation will be collated and summarised for 
consideration by the Council and will be used to inform the final CityPlan 2030 – Mid Term Review document.
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About You

Please tick all that apply:

    I live in the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters       I own a property in the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters

    I work in the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters      Other

    I own a business in the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters

First and Last Name:

Address (optional):

Keep in touch

     I would also like to receive the Council’s eNewsletter, Your NPSP.

Email: 

Thank you for completing this survey. Your time is much appreciated by the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters.

All survey responses must be received by the Council by 5pm on Friday 16 October 2020.


